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A complete menu of Happy Cake House from Web site: covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Leilani Quejas likes about Happy Cake House:
Based on a few good reviews on the durian cake I decided to order it. It was ready within a few hrs which was

great. The sponge cake was soft and really good, however we didn't quite enjoy the durian filling, it certainly is an
acquired taste. The lady at the counter who assisted me with the order was very friendly and accommodating.
Plenty of ready to purchase options also such as pineapple, coconut, hot dog, ham ch... read more. What AT

doesn't like about Happy Cake House:
Read many good reviews about durian cake, so I decided to give ut a try.As some reviewers mentioned, the

cream is very little, u can see the inside cake itself in some areas.Also the durian filling is very little.And I find the
cake a little dry and dense.Also tried some buns, not the best either. On the drier side read more. If you feel like

a dessert, you should visit Happy Cake House because they have delicious desserts that will definitely satisfy the
sweet-tooth in you, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and

tea specialities that the establishment has available. Furthermore, you can order fresh grilled meat.
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Sandwiche�
HAM CHEESE

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CRUDE

COCONUT

ANANAS CHICKEN

TRAVEL

EGG

WE HAVE

PORK MEAT
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